3D2N DAVAO
TOUR CODE: 3DVO FIT
Clean. Progressive. Modern. If you’re searching for city that capitalizes on the outdoors, you might just find Davao City a pleasant surprise. The
Davao Riverfront Complex houses the Crocodile Park, one of the city’s most popular attractions. The park showcases more than just crocs — it is
also home to a variety of wildlife. Elsewhere in the city, Eden Nature Park offers activities such as camping, trekking, horseback riding, fishing and
even a zip line. The Malagos Garden Resort has stunning gardens in full bloom (including the endemic Waling-Waling orchid), stately pine trees and
a collection of pieces by national artist Napoleon Abueva. Then there’s the Philippine Eagle Center, a habitat that over 30 Philippine Eagles call
home. (The Philippine Eagle is not only one of the world’s largest eagles but is also critically endangered.) If you’re just looking for a quick stroll, take
your pick from the many parks in the city — the expansive and breezy People’s Park is always a good choice. Situated within the coast of the Davao
Gulf, the Island Garden City of Samal offers white sand beaches and clear aquamarine waters. Explore. Relax. Repeat! Make that your mantra when
visiting Davao.
DESTINATIONS COVERED:
DAVAO
HIGHLIGHTS:
* Enjoy an overlooking panoramic view of Davao City and the Gulf of Davao at Jack’s Ridge
* Brush up on the rich local history at Museo Dabaw
* Find zen and balance at Lon Wa Temple, the largest Buddhist temple in Mindanao
* Satisfy your sweet tooth at the Durian candy shop
DAY 01 (L) ARRIVAL BOHOL
Meet & greet at Francisco Bangoy International Airport (Airport code: DVO). Proceed to Davao city tour – visit San Pedro Cathedral, Museo Dabaw,
Bone Museum, People’s Park, Lon Wa Temple, Jack’s Ridge, Shrine of the Holy Infant Jesus of Prague, Durian Candy Factory, then Aldevinco
Shopping Center. Lunch at local restaurant. Transfer to hotel for check in. Overnight in Davao
DAY 02 (B) DAVAO
Breakfast at hotel. Whole day free program or avail optional tour. Overnight in Davao
DAY 03 (B) DAVAO DEPARTURE
Breakfast at hotel then check out. Free program till transfer to airport for departure
PACKAGE INCLUDES
3D2N accommodation in Davao based on Single/Twin/Triple/Quad sharing
Daily hotel breakfast (based on number of occupants – 1 for Single, 2 for Twin, 3 for Triple, 4 for Quad)
All local airport transfers
Davao city tour based on seat in coach (SIC) with lunch
Service of tour guide
NOT INCLUDED
International/domestic air tickets
Philippines tourist visa if any (See list of visa-free countries by clicking here)
Personal expenses (telephone, mini bar, laundry)
Beverages and other items which are not included in the meal plan
Francisco Bangoy International Airport tax for international flights PHP 700 per person

Francisco Bangoy International Airport tax for domestic flights PHP 200 per person
Tip for driver/guide USD 3 x 3 days x number of pax

OPTIONAL 2D1N VIVA MANILA STOPOVER
TOUR CODE: 2MNL FIT
ITINERARY
DAY 01 (D)
Meet & greet at Manila Ninoy Aquino International Airport (NAIA). Proceed to Manila city tour – we visit the charms of old Manila starting with
Luneta (Rizal Park) to see the national hero’s monument, walled city of Intramuros, Fort Santiago, Galeria de los Presidentes, and Manila Cathedral.
Afterwards proceed to rolling tour of Cultural Center Complex and Makati CBD en route to Manila American Memorial – the largest American
Memorial in Asia Pacific. Enjoy sumptuous Filipino buffet dinner then proceed to souvenir shopping at SM Mall of Asia, one of the world’s largest
malls. Afterwards transfer to hotel for check in. Overnight in Manila
DAY 02 (B)
Breakfast at hotel. Free program till transfer to airport for departure, or avail optional tour
PACKAGE INCLUDES
2D1N accommodation in Manila with hotel breakfast
Roundtrip airport transfers via Manila Ninoy Aquino International Airport (MNL)
Half day Viva Manila city tour
01 x buffet dinner (Surcharge for Halal food at USD 6 per person /meal. Available in Manila, Cebu, Boracay)
Transportation by air-conditioned private van
Light snack & bottled drinking water during tour
Service of tour guide
NOT INCLUDED
International/domestic air tickets
Philippines tourist visa if any (See list of visa-free countries by clicking here)
Personal expenses (telephone, mini bar, laundry)
Beverages and other items which are not included in the meal plan
Tip for driver/guide USD 3 x 2 days x number of pax

